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Abstract: Herein, the morphological characteristics of submarine archipelagic aprons were presented
for five guyots, Suda, Arnold, Lamont, Niulang, and Zhinyv, which are over 80 Ma years old and
are located in the Marcus–Wake seamount group, northwestern Pacific Ocean. Nearly 28 landslide
deposits were recognized using the bathymetry and backscatter intensity data collected from the
studied guyots. Landslides and their deposits that surround seamounts are mostly related to the
morphology of debris avalanches, scarps, gullies/channels, and bedforms. The morphology of the
archipelagic aprons of the studied guyots indicates mutual landslide processes, including slump
and distinct debris avalanches arising from a cohesive or cohesionless landslide material flow. The
superimposition of debris flows and sedimentation dominates the recent stages of the studied guyots.
The archipelagic aprons corresponding to convex-arc-shaped scarps exhibit larger domains compared
to the invagination-arc-shaped scarps with similar lateral lengths. The scarp morphologies of the
studied guyots are predominantly of the complex-arc shape, indicating multiple landslide events.
Parallel and convergent gullies and channels are mostly found on the elongated landslide deposits,
whereas divergent and radial gullies and channels are mostly distributed on the fan-shaped aprons.
Ubiquitous sediment waves occurred on the bedforms of the distal archipelagic apron across the
studied guyots because of sediment creep. Small-scale sediment waves were only observed in the
channels on the aprons of the Suda guyot.

Keywords: archipelagic apron; morphology; landslide; Marcus–Wake seamount group; northwestern
Pacific Ocean

1. Introduction

The northwestern (NW) Pacific Ocean is characterized by the presence of numerous
seamounts, such as guyots, knolls, and islands [1], which are hosted by the oldest oceanic
crust on Earth [2]. Seamounts in the NW Pacific Ocean exhibit unique geological structures
and morphologies due to strong and long-period geological processes, resulting in specific
physical and chemical oceanographic environments in their vicinity [3,4]. Previous inves-
tigations indicated that deep-sea seamounts contained substantial critical metal mineral
resources, such as ferromanganese nodules and crusts, and resources for fisheries in the
NW Pacific Ocean [4–7]. Moreover, seamounts represent a prominent area of research
interest in the fields of deep-sea biodiversity, ecosystems, and microbial resources [8,9].
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The formation and evolution of seamounts are influenced by endogenous and ex-
ogenous processes: endogenous processes include the eruption and intrusion of magma
from mantle hotspots [10], while exogenous processes include seamount landslides, weath-
ering, and erosion caused by ocean currents [11]. The morphological characteristics of
seamounts can provide crucial evidence for the study of dynamic processes associated
with seamount formation [10,12]. The slope failure of seamounts can occur at any stage of
submarine volcanoes because of external pressure and internal strength changes, and it
can transport materials downslope for hundreds or even thousands of kilometers [13,14].
The superimposition of landslides and sedimentation leads to the unique geomorphology
around seamounts and islands [3,15,16]. Landslides refer to the movement of seamount
blocks caused by slope failure and can be categorized into debris avalanches, debris flows,
slumps, and rock failures [3,17]. The materials generated by landslides are an important
source for the formation of archipelagic aprons surrounding seamounts [14,18]. Slumps
may involve multiple slope failures occurring over an extended period and represent the
overall downward movement of a block along the failure surface, and during the process
of moving, the block constantly breaks. Debris avalanches comprise rock debris or blocks
that are transported from the source to deposits, and their striking difference with slumps
is the lack of a clear slide surface. Rock failure refers to the collapse of a mountain under
the influence of gravity [14,17].

Channels and gullies primarily develop on the slopes of seamounts and are formed
through erosion by gravity flow [17,19]. In contrast, aprons primarily form on the lower
slopes of seamounts and serve as the primary accumulation areas for landslides and sedi-
ments [20]. Debris and blocks are transported from scarps to the aprons [14], contributing to
the formation of relatively flat terrain and hard-bottom areas [7,21]. In addition, bedforms
that comprise sediment wave deposits primarily develop at the end of aprons or within
gullies and channels [3,22]. There are ~43,000 seamounts in the global deep sea, with
heights exceeding 1000 m [23]. However, only a limited number of younger seamounts,
such as the Madeira archipelago, which is 10 Ma years old [17]; the Selvagens archipelago,
which is 3.4 Ma years old [24]; the Nekton Ridge and French Frigate Shoals, which are
10 Ma years old [3]; and the Comoros archipelago, which is 10 Ma years old [12], have been
extensively studied. There were very few studies found on archipelagic aprons resulting
from the long-history evolution of ancient seamounts over 80 Ma years old. Here, we
utilized the multibeam bathymetry and backscatter intensity data collected by Chinese
Dayang Cruises on the five guyots of the Marcus–Wake seamount group, namely, Suda,
Arnold, Lamont, Niulang, and Zhinyv, to study the geomorphology of scarps, gullies,
channels, and bedforms and their influence on the archipelagic aprons. This study aims to
provide valuable insights for deep-sea seamount mineral resource assessment as well as
biodiversity and genetic resource investigation in seamounts of the NW Pacific Ocean.

2. Geological Background

The geomorphology of the NW Pacific Ocean seafloor is remarkable because of the
presence of a considerable number of seamounts, particularly large guyots and ridges,
debris aprons at the bases of volcanic edifices, and abyssal intermontane basins [25]. The
volcanic edifices formed by hotspot mantle plumes during the Late Jurassic through the
Late Cretaceous period and along seafloor spreading centers for about the past 190 Ma
years [4,26,27] changed the structure of the original oceanic crust [28], which resulted in
western-striking features including seamount chains, ridge alignments, and so on. And
basalt samples collected from the seamounts of the NW Pacific Ocean exhibit isotope
characteristics similar to those in the South Pacific [29,30]. Both reflect the northwesterly
movement of the Pacific plate over the past 43 million years [31].

The regions around seamounts in the NW Pacific Ocean are mostly covered by cal-
careous sediments, primarily from the Middle and Late Cretaceous period, followed by
siliceous sediment from the Paleogene period [29,30]. The surface of the deep-sea basin is
primarily covered by clay [32]. The fracture zones of the NW Pacific Ocean predominantly
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exhibit northwest–southeast and northeast–southwest orientations [33]. The studied guy-
ots, namely, the Suda, Arnold, Lamont, Niulang, and Zhinyv guyots, are primarily situated
in the central region of the Marcus–Wake seamount group (Figure 1). These guyots exhibit
common characteristics, such as having flat tops with summit depths of ~1500 m, and their
ages range from 80 to 100 Ma. The presence of archipelagic aprons, formed as a result of
slope failures and landslides, is widespread around these guyots [18].
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Figure 1. Bathymetric map of the Marcus–Wake seamount group, NW Pacific Ocean. Red circles mark
the studied seamounts. Bathymetry data are from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean [34].
Oceanic crust ages are from Müller et al. [26], and fracture zones are from Nakanishi et al. [33]. The
upper-left inset shows the location of the study area.

3. Data and Methods

Multibeam survey data, including bathymetry and backscatter intensity (BI) with a
resolution of ~60 m, were utilized in this study. They were obtained from several Chinese
Dayang Cruises launched by the China Ocean Mineral Resources Research & Development
Association from 2012 to 2022 (Table 1). Global bathymetric data with a resolution of
~15′′ obtained from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) [34] were
also incorporated.

Table 1. Sources of multibeam survey.

Study Areas Acquisition
Time Data Sources Type(s) of Sonar

Suda guyot 2018 Chinese DY48 Cruise EM122
Arnold and Lamont guyots 2009 Chinese DY27 Cruise EM122
Niulang and Zhinyv guyots 2004 Chinese DY105-12/14 Cruise EM122

Bathymetric data processing, fusion, and evaluation were performed to solve the prob-
lems of different sources. Independent grid files, such as Gridmb 1(I, J) and Gridmb 2(I, J),
were maintained using the Gauss weighted average method for the multibeam data from
different cruises. The grid files of Gridmb(I, J) with the same resolution were merged. The
GEBCO grid file, which is referred to as Gridgebco(I, J), was maintained through Gaussian
spline interpolation or the Gauss weighted average method. Data accuracy was assessed
using the layer overlay comparison method. Finally, data fusion, cutting, and splitting
of the bathymetric data were performed. The error (∆d) in the overlapping area data
was chosen as the criterion used for correcting the errors in the nonoverlapping area. As
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discreet data, ∆d(I, J) was calculated using Gridmb(I, J) subducting Gridgebco(I, J). ∆d(I, J)
was gridded into the Griderror based on the grid spacing of Gridmb through the trend
surface analysis method. The corrected Gridgebco_corrent(I, J) data were obtained using
Gridgebco(I, J) plus Griderror(I, J). Finally, Gridgebco_corrent(I, J) was cut and merged
with Gridmb(I, J).

The bathymetric and BI data were projected onto the Mercator coordinate system to
facilitate the spatial analysis. The “Raster Surface-Slope Tool” and the “Terrain Position
Index Tool” of ArcGIS were utilized to extract depth, slope, bathymetric position index
(BPI), and BI (Table S1). The depth, slope, BPI, and BI data were used to recognize the
geomorphological features around the studied guyots. The BPI is an effective parameter for
identifying relatively high and low terrains and is regarded as a good indicator for gullies
and channels on aprons [7]. Meanwhile, the BI represents the soft or rough degree of a
seabed, which is used to identify the landslide range [3].

The software of Global Mapper (v23.1) was used to estimate the area of various
geomorphic features. In addition, cross-sectional profiles of the terrain were extracted
at 5 km intervals between gullies and channels, and parameters such as width, relief,
and slope on both sides were derived from the profiles. Following the methodology
described by Symons et al. [22], Global Mapper was utilized to extract parameters such as
the wavelength, wave height, and slope of sediment wave deposits. The results of these
analyses are presented in Table S2.

The scarps were outlined on the guyots in the study area, Madeira Island in the At-
lantic [17,35] and the Comoros Islands in the Indian Ocean [12,36]. The trajectory curves of
the scarps were extracted from various locations to analyze their morphologies and were
classified into three types: invagination-arc-, convex-arc-, and complex-arc-shaped scarps
(Figure 2). Invagination-arc-shaped scarps are characterized by inward curvature features,
such as Lamont AP-02, and convex-arc-shaped scarps are characterized by outward curva-
ture features observed in Arnold AP-01 and Zhinyv AP-07. Complex-arc-shaped scarps
extend over longer distances and exhibit a combination of inward and outward curvatures,
such as Arnold AP-04 and Lamont AP-01.
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4. Results
4.1. Suda Guyot

The Suda guyot exhibits a semicircular summit at a depth of ~1300–1500 m and is
scattered with small-size volcanic cones, encompassing an area of ~300 km2. Five landslide
deposits (i.e., Suda AP-01 to Suda AP-05) with varying sizes are identified, corresponding to
the scarps observed on the junctions between the summit and slope (Figure 3). Additionally,
the presence of morphology characteristics related to landslides, such as gullies, channels,
and sediment waves, are identified around the Suda guyot.
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Suda AP-01 (S1) is located in the northeastern area of the guyot; the scarp spans a
length of ~42 km, and it features a complex-arc shape. Notably, a depression zone is found
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75–100 km north of the scarp. At the heart of the zone lies a knoll, measuring ~10 km in
length, ~2.5 km in width, and standing at a height of ~500 m. The slopes on either side of
the knoll exhibit an inclination of ~30◦ (Figure S1). The landslide deposit below the scarp
reveals an overall flat terrain, covering an area of ~11,000 km2 with an average BI of ~−31
dB. Branching channels and gullies that diverge downward are identified by a low BPI
on the lower slope. Within the channels of the deposit, crescent-shaped wave sediment
deposits with upslope asymmetry developed (bf1–bf3, Figure S3), which are probably
caused by the scouring effects of supercritical fluid [22].

Suda AP-02 (S2) and Suda AP-03 (S3) are situated on the southeastern side of the Suda
guyot, and their scarps exhibit invagination-arc shapes with lengths of ~6 and ~13 km,
respectively. The lower slope area of the Suda AP-03 exhibits high relief with an average
slope of 7.5◦ compared to that of the Suda AP-02 area with an average slope of 2.5◦. The
average BI for both areas was relatively similar, with ~−21.5 dB for Suda AP-02 and
−19.5 dB for Suda AP-03. Small blocks are visible, and no sediment wave deposits are
observed in the two areas.

Suda AP-04 (S4) lies on the southwestern side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans ~11 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and an
average BI of ~−19 dB. Interlaced gullies and scattered blocks are observed in this area,
but no sediment waves are found.

Suda AP-05 (S5) is situated on the western summit, and its complex-arc-shaped scarp
spans ~14 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and an average
BI of ~−21.5 dB. Furthermore, small blocks are found, and no gully or sediment waves
are observed.

4.2. Arnold Guyot

The Arnold guyot exhibits a rectangular summit at a depth of ~1350–1500 m and
some small volcanic cones adjacent to a 50 km long east–west ridge on its western side.
Five landslide areas (i.e., Arnold AP-01 to Arnold AP-05) with varying sizes are identified,
corresponding to the scarps (Figure 4).

Arnold AP-01 (A1) is located on the northeastern side of the guyot, and its convex-
arc-shaped scarp spans ~7 km in length. Independent blocks with a volume of ~20 km3 lie
80 km north of the scarp (Figure S2). The landslide deposit exhibits an overall flat terrain
with an average BI of ~−24 dB. Branching channels and gullies that diverge downward
are found on the lower slope and are observed by a low BPI (in the range −10–10). The
cross-sectional profiles of the western (bf1) and eastern (bf2) parts of the apron (Figure S4)
exhibit upslope asymmetric and symmetric morphology, characterized by sinuous and
crescent-shaped sediment wave peaks. These features are supposed to be related to the
scouring effects caused by submarine debris [22].

Arnold AP-02 (A2) lies on the northeastern side of the guyot, and its scarp displays a
complex-arc shape with a length of ~30 km. The average slope and BI are 3◦ and −28.5 dB
in the deposit, respectively. The cross-sectional profile (bf3) demonstrates the presence
of wave sediment, with larger wavelengths ranging from 1507 to 4228 m and smaller
wave heights ranging from 5.6 to 15.3 m (Figure S4). Straight wave peaks and symmetric
cross-sectional shapes are typical characteristics of large-scale wave sediment deposits [37].

Arnold AP-03 (A3) is located on the eastern side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~14 km. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and
an average BI of ~−33 dB. No gullies or wave sediment deposits are observed. Notably,
considerable large protrusions are densely and similar radially distributed on the deposit,
with sizes ranging from 400 to 3000 m. In contrast, similar radial distribution is lacking in
the northwest Pacific Ocean, leading us to believe that the prominences in AP-03 are more
likely to be blocks rather than volcanic cones.
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Arnold AP-04 (A4) lies on the southern side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-shaped
scarp spans a length of ~41 km. The lower scarp displays a secondary platform, probably
resulting from the continuing small-scale landslide events [38,39]. The landslide deposit
exhibits a gentle slope and an average BI of ~−34 dB. Interlaced gullies and scattered blocks
are observed, and the large-scale waves sediment deposit display sinuous wave peaks and
a symmetric cross-sectional shape (Figure S4).

Arnold AP-05 (A5) lies on the northwestern side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~14 km. The landslide deposit exhibits higher relief, with
an average slope of 5◦. Furthermore, block and wave sediment deposits are not observed.

4.3. Lamont Guyot

The Lamont guyot exhibits a strip-like summit at a depth of ~1300–1800 m. It encom-
passes an area of ~2000 km2 and is adjacent to a 100 km east–west ridge on its western side.
Eight landslide areas (i.e., Lamont AP-01 to Lamont AP-08) are identified, corresponding to
the scarps (Figure 5).

Lamont AP-01 (L1) is located on the northern side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans ~33 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits an overall flat terrain
and an average BI of ~−35 dB. The channels and gullies are parallel and diverge downward
and are observed by the low BPI in the range of −100–−20 dB. Small blocks are found, but
no wave sediment deposit is observed.
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Lamont AP-02 (L2) lies on the northern side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans ~37 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle relief and
an average BI of ~−35 dB. Interlaced gullies and scattered blocks are found. Wave sedi-
ment deposits are observed with crescentic wave peaks and a symmetric cross-sectional
shape (Figure S5).

Lamont AP-03 (L3) is situated on the northeastern side of the guyot, and its complex-
arc-shaped scarp spans ~32 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits an average slope
of ~5◦ and an average BI of ~−35 dB. Nearly parallel, downward-converging gullies
are observed.

Lamont AP-04 (L4) lies on the eastern side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-shaped
scarp spans ~41 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits high relief with an average
slope of 7◦ and an average BI of ~−35 dB. Small blocks and two parallel gullies are found.
No wave sediment deposit is observed.

Lamont AP-05 (L5) is located on the southern side of the guyot, and its invagination-
arc-shaped scarp spans ~17 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and
an average BI of ~−31 dB. Parallel gullies and channels and wave sediment deposits with
reverse crescentic wave peaks and symmetric cross-sections are observed (Figure S5).

Lamont AP-06 (A6) lies on the southwestern side of the guyot. Its complex-arc-shaped
scarp spans ~48 km in length and exhibits an invagination arc shape for three segments.
The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and an average BI of ~−34.5 dB. Small blocks
and converging gullies are found.

Lamont AP-07 (L7) is located on the western side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans ~19 km in length with an irregular shape. The landslide deposit exhibits
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an overall flat terrain with an average BI of ~−33.5 dB. Interlaced channels and gullies
that diverge downward are found in the lower slope. Small blocks and sediment waves
with reverse crescentic wave peak morphologies and symmetric cross-sectional shapes are
observed (Figure S5).

Lamont AP-08 (L8) lies on the western side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans ~19 km in length and exhibits an internal shape. The landslide deposit
exhibits a flat terrain with an average slope of 3◦ and an average BI of ~−34.5 dB. No block,
gully, or wave sediment deposits are observed.

4.4. Niulang Guyot

The Niulang guyot is adjacent to the Zhinyv guyot, and ten landslide areas are
identified around the two guyots (Figure 6). The Niulang Guyot exhibits an irregular
summit with a depth ranging from 1600 to 1900 m, encompassing an area of ~1000 km2.
Five landslide areas (i.e., Niulang AP-01 to Niulang AP-05) are identified, corresponding to
the scarps.
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Niulang AP-01 (N1) is located on the eastern side of the guyot, and the total length of
its complex-arc-shaped scarp with two segments ~35 km. The landslide deposit exhibits
a gentle slope and an average BI of ~−36 dB. Interlaced gullies and scattered blocks
are observed.

Niulang AP-02 (N2) is located on the southeastern side of the guyot, and its complex-
arc-shaped scarp spans ~17 km in length. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope
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of ~5◦ and an average BI of ~−24 dB. Large blocks are visible, and no sediment wave
is observed.

Niulang AP-03 (N3) lies on the southwestern side of the guyot, and its invagination-
arc-shaped scarp spans a length of approximately 20 km. The landslide deposit exhibits
a gentle slope and has an average BI of about −34.5 dB. Crescent-shaped sediment wave
deposits with symmetric cross-sectional shapes occur (bf5, Figure S6), which have higher
relief than sinuous-shaped sediment waves (bf6, Figure S6).

Niulang AP-04 (N4) is located on the western side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~19 km. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope and an
average BI of ~−34.5 dB. Furthermore, no gullies, blocks, or sediment waves are observed
in this area.

Niulang AP-05 (N5) lies on the northwestern side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~21 km. The landslide deposit exhibits an overall flat terrain
with an average BI of ~−34.5 dB. Branching channels and gullies that diverge downward
occur on the lower slope, but no sediment waves are observed.

4.5. Zhinyv Guyot

The Zhinyv guyot has an irregular summit at a depth of about 1200–1500 m, encom-
passing an area of approximately 900 km2. Five landslide areas (namely from Zhinyv AP-06
to Zhinyv AP-10, respectively) are identified (Figure 6).

ZhiyvAP-06 (Z6) is located on the eastern side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~34 km. The landslide deposit exhibits an overall flat terrain
with an average slope of ~5◦. Symmetrical waves sediment deposits with morphology
upslope sinuous morphologies are observed (Figure S6).

Zhinyv AP-07 (Z7) is located on the southeastern side of the guyot, and its convex-
arc-shaped scarp spans a length of ~20 km. The landslide deposit exhibits a gentle slope
and an average BI of ~−32 dB. Interlaced scattered blocks are observed. Furthermore, no
gullies or sediment waves are observed. Symmetrical cross-sections with sinuous wave
peaks developed on both sides (bf2–bf3, Figure S6).

Zhinyv AP-08 (Z8) is situated on the southwestern side of the guyot, and its invagination-
arc-shaped scarp spans a length of ~42 km. The landslide deposit exhibits an overall flat
terrain with downslope-directed gullies.

Zhinyv AP-09 (Z9) lies on the western side of the guyot, and its invagination-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of approximately 7 km. The landslide deposit exhibits a slope
of 7◦ and has an average BI of about −30.5 dB. Interlaced gullies and scattered blocks
are observed.

Zhinyv AP-10 (Z10) is located on the western side of the guyot, and its complex-arc-
shaped scarp spans a length of ~20 km. Notably, the landslide deposit is divided into
northern and southern parts by the ridge, exhibiting an overall flat terrain, both with an
average BI of ~−34.5 dB. Two main gullies, which are symmetrical to upslope asymmetrical
sediment waves with crescentic peaks, occur on the north side (bf4, Figure S6).

5. Discussion
5.1. Landslide Processes and Their Constraints on the Archipelagic Aprons

Landslide processes mainly include slumps, debris avalanches, debris flows, and
sediment failures [40]. The formation of archipelagic aprons is believed to result from
superimposed processes of contemporaneous or multi-stage landslide events [14]. The
morphology of archipelagic aprons probably reveals material types and flowing processes
for volcanic materials or sediment emplacement caused by slope failure [14,41]. For rel-
atively younger seamounts (islands), such as the Canary Islands on the eastern Atlantic
Ocean off the northwest African margin, a cohesive flow may be composed of fine-grained
emplacing materials which result in elongated-shaped debris avalanches, while cohesion-
less flows with coarse-grained or blocked dominated materials mainly cause fan-shaped
deposits [14]. The plotting of the relationships between the morphological parameters of
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debris avalanches can provide information relevant to landslide processes in archipelagic
aprons [3,14].

Obvious distinctions were presented in the domains and morphologies of the land-
slide deposits on the ancient guyots. Six debris avalanches had occurred on the Suda,
Arnold, Niulang, and Zhinyv guyots, such as Suda AP-04; Arnold AP-05; Niulang AP-02;
Zhinyv AP-06, 08, and 10, which belonged to the elongated-shaped deposits (Figure 7).
Catastrophic landslides triggered cohesive flows downslope for volcanic materials with
a proportion of pyroclastic clasts [41] and sediments. These debris avalanches mainly
exhibited relatively flattened topographies and elongated morphologies. Thirteen debris
avalanches corresponding to landslides were found to be fan-shaped deposits (Figure 7).
Most of these debris avalanches exhibited block-dominated morphologies, except for Lam-
ont AP-07, which was believed to be caused by a cohesionless flow composed of volcanic
blocks [41]. Huge volcanic blocks have been found on distal landslide deposits on Suda
AP-01 and Arnold AP-01, which probably indicate the occurrences of slumps caused by
earlier slope failures. After that, debris avalanches composed of fine-grained materials
conducted cohesive flow along the domains confined by slumps. Lamont AP-07 actually
presented a rectangular rather than fan-shaped morphology, which corresponded to several
second-class landslide scarps. We believe that the landslide deposits on Lamont AP-07
were probably composed of several debris avalanches with cohesive flows of fine coarse
materials. Some debris avalanches, including Suda AP-02, 03; Lamont AP-01, 04 and 08;
Niulang AP-03; and Zhinyv Ap-09, will not be discussed, because the morphology of these
deposits was affected by landslide events which originated from neighboring guyots.
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The smoother-surfaced regions of the seafloor were believed to result from sediment
failures, which occurred on landslide deposits such as Montserrat Lesser Antilles [20]. We
did not find this type of landslide deposit on the studied guyots, which was illustrated by
the plots of debris avalanche distances and masses and the destruction of seafloor sediments
(Figure 8). However, the ubiquitous distribution of channels on the debris avalanches in
the studied guyots indicated the dominant debris flows composed of sediment materials in
recent times. We envisaged that the superimposition of debris flows and sedimentation
dominated in the ancient stage of the seamounts and also buried or changed the previous
morphology of the landslide deposits.
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previous studies were from Watt et al. [14].

5.2. Scarp Morphologies and Relations with the Domain of the Archipelagic Aprons

Scarps occurring at junctions between summits and slopes mostly exhibit arc-shaped
distributions, which are indicative of underlying faults [24] or past landslide events [17,42].
The morphology of scarps can be influenced by a combination of factors, such as rock
properties, faults, and surface runoff [24]. Volcanic activities on Madeira Island in the
Atlantic Ocean continued from 7 Ma years to the Holocene [35], whereas those on the
Comoros Archipelago in the Indian Ocean started in the Pliocene for about 10 Ma years. [36].
Both relatively young seamounts are predominated by invagination-arc-shaped scarps, and
debris flows are prone to occur on the landslide deposits. However, more than half of the
landslide areas, comprising over 52% of the five ancient guyots in the study area, exhibited
complex-arc-shaped scarps. The occurrence of complex-arc-shaped scarps suggests that
these seamounts have experienced long and multiple episodes of instability and subsequent
landslides over time.

The archipelagic aprons around seamounts are most probably related to scarp mor-
phologies. The plots of the scarp length against the corresponding apron areas in the study
area indicate that convex-arc-shaped scarps would belong a wider apron and invagination-
arc-shaped scarps would accompany a narrower apron (Figure 9). For example, the area
of Arnold AP-01 with a convex-arc-shaped scarp is approximately 10 times larger than
that of Zhinyv AP-09 with invagination-arc-shaped scarps, even though the two aprons
have similar lengths of scarps and similar heights of falls between the top and base of the
seamount (~1350–5400 m). Convex-arc-shaped scarps are not common; it is possible that
after a major landslide, later flank failure modified the shape of an original scarp into a
convex-arc shape. As a result, the apron below the convex-arc-shaped scarp shows a larger
range. We assumed that the invagination-arc-shaped scarps tended to gather and transport
fragmented rock masses and sediments over longer distances, which would contribute
to the elongated morphologies of the deposits and restrict the development of channels
and gullies. This is well confirmed on La Reunion Island [15]. In contrast, landslides with
convex-arc-shaped scarps are commonly associated with slump events in the guyots in
the study area, which could cause landslides with larger volumes and potential energy
levels. This would reduce constraints on the direction of landslide motion, allowing for
more extensive movement across the seafloor.
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Figure 9. Correlation between the scarps’ length and apron area. Red represents invagination-
arc-shaped scarps, yellow represents complex-arc-shaped scarps, and blue represents convex-arc-
shaped scarps.

5.3. Gully/Channel Morphology and Occurrence

The presence of gullies and channels related to landslides reflects the erosional pro-
cesses and sediment transport mechanisms associated with gravity flows. Gullies are
typically formed directly adjacent to the upper part of aprons and exhibit a V-shaped
cross-section, which serve as conduits for the convergence of debris and sediment to the
downslope. Gullies are often characterized by steep sidewalls and a narrow channel, indi-
cating the erosional action of gravity flows. Conversely, channels are mostly distributed
in the middle and lower slopes of aprons. Channels mostly exhibit a predominantly U-
shaped cross-section and are wider and more open compared to gullies. Channels serve as
pathways for the transportation of debris, blocks, and sediments downslope [17], which is
regarded as a crucial process affecting the redistribution of material from the summit to the
apron areas.

The statistical results regarding gullies’ and channels’ morphological parameters in the
study area (Figures S6–S8) indicated that most gullies and channels exhibited slopes < 10◦,
which have a negative correlation with width and a positive correlation with relief. Wide
gullies with higher relief have a larger capacity to accommodate sediment transport and
deposition, resulting in flat terrain. The divergent gullies and channels in the study area are
mostly prone to occurring on fan-shaped aprons with few block structures. The presence
of a more developed gully and channel system can be found on Suda AP-01 compared to
other areas within the study region. However, in landslide areas such as Lamont AP-02
and Lamont AP-05, where elongated aprons are present, the formation of convergent gully
and channel systems is more prominent. In these cases, the formation of rock failures does
not involve long-distance movement by gravity flows. The dispersion of block materials
makes the formation of gullies less likely.

5.4. Sediment Waves on the Bedforms

The geomorphic characteristics of sediment waves reveal gravity flow processes
related to landslides [22]. Small-scale sediment waves are caused by gravity flow scouring
and the undulation of basements, whereas large-scale ones are formed by sediment creep
at the distal end of an apron.

The ubiquitous occurrences of large-scale sediment wave deposits on the aprons
indicated the complex dynamics of sediment transport and deposition on the studied
guyots. The Lamont guyot exhibited reverse-crescent symmetric waves, whereas the
Arnold guyot displayed sinuous asymmetric waves. The Niulang and Zhinyv guyots
exhibited symmetric sinuous waves. The observed wavelengths of the large-scale sediment
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wave in the study area extended beyond 4 km, with a wavelength-to-wave height ratio
not exceeding 50:1 (Figures S10–S12). Wave profiles and morphologies suggest variations
in sediment transport and depositional processes in these areas; the bf3 profile of the
Zhinyv guyot, with its deeper water depths and smaller slope, exhibited complex irregular
waveforms, which could be attributed to bottom morphology deformation induced by
gravitational forces [22], and the morphology of sediment waves in other areas has obvious
regularity and may be formed by scouring.

Small-scale sediment waves were mainly observed in the channels of the Suda guyot
apron. These sediment waves had smaller wavelengths, which were mostly below 1500 m,
and a wavelength-to-wave height ratio of less than 60:1 (Figures S10–S12); the higher BI in
this region suggests the presence of coarse sediment particles. Small-scale sediment waves
that lay in the Suda guyot exhibited irregular cross-sections and crescent-shaped crests,
indicating scouring by gravity currents. These sediment waves were associated with the
transport of coarse-grained material and lacked internal layering [43]. The formation of
small-scale sediment waves in the area can be attributed to the interaction between gravity
flows and irregular substrates. Gravity flow travels downward along stepped channels,
impacting the irregular seafloor and inducing hydraulic jumps. Sediment is entrained and
transported upward, forming subcritical flow in some areas and returning to supercritical
flow in others (Figure S13).

6. Conclusions

Submarine archipelagic aprons surrounding the ancient guyots in the NW Pacific
Ocean are over 80 Ma years old and present many complex morphological characteristics,
which are the results of mutual influences of landslides and sedimentation.

Six debris avalanche deposits in the studied guyots represent elongated-shape debris
avalanches and are believed to be caused by cohesive material flows. Cohesionless landslide
material flows result in fan-shaped debris avalanches in the studied guyots. The mutual
influences of slump and cohesive flows are probably the factors that caused the fan-shaped
debris avalanche without block distribution on Suda AP-01 and Arnold AP-01.

The ubiquitous occurrence of channels on the landslide deposits indicated that the
superimposition of debris flows and sedimentation dominated in the recent stages of the
studied guyots. Parallel and convergent gullies and channels mostly occurred on the
elongated landslide deposits, while divergent and radial gullies and channels were mostly
distributed on the fan-shaped aprons.

Sediment waves occurred on the bedforms of the distal archipelagic apron across all
studied guyots due to sediment creep. Small-scale sediment waves were only observed in
the channels on the aprons of the Suda guyot.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/jmse12040670/s1, Figure S1: (a,b) Topographic profile of the
Suda guyot; Figure S2: (a,b) Topographic profile of the Arnold guyot; Figure S3: Sediment wave
topography profile of Suda guyot; Figure S4: Sediment wave topography profile of Arnold guyot;
Figure S5: Sediment wave topography profile of Lamont guyot; Figure S6: Sediment wave topography
profile of Niulang and Zhinyv guyots; Figure S7: Relationship between the width and relief of gullies
and channels; Figure S8: Relationship between the width and slope of gullies and channels; Figure S9:
Relationship between the relief and slope of gullies and channels; Figure S10: Relationship between
the width and height of gullies and channels; Figure S11: Relationship between the wavelength and
slope of sediment waves at different scales; Figure S12: Relationship between the wave height and
slope of sediment waves at different scales; Figure S13: Small-scale sediment wave formation model
(modified from Symons et al. [22]); Table S1: Submarine fan topography data; Table S2: Sediment
wave topography data.
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